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worked herd ever noceonly i fewmy tend priceher—long, long ego, before ninety end ill- 
l reel meut hid mitered her looks, end rice 
bed changed hie nature. And she ie leening 
upon hie arm, and looking ap into hie face 
with tende mean and alfoction—end he does 
md «trike her now, not rudely «hake her from 
him. And, oh ! how glad he ie to tell her all 
he had forgotten in that lent hurried interview, 
and to fall on hie kneee before her and fer
vently beeeech her pardon for all the nokind- 
neee and cruelty that wanted her form mod 
broke her heart ! The ecene euddenly chang
ea He ie on hi» trial again: there are the 
judge and jury, and prosecutors, and witneee- 
ee, juat aa they were before. How full the 
court ie—what a aee of bead»—with e gallows, 
too, and a scaffold—end how all those people 
«tare at Aim Verdict, “ Guilty." No mat- 
ter ; he will escape.

The night is dark and cold, the gates have 
been left open, and in an instant he te in the 
street, flying from the scene ofhia imprison
ment like the wind. The streets are clear
ed, the open fields are gained, and the broad, 
wide country lies before him. Onward be 
daabce in the midst of darkness, over hedge 
and ditch, through mud and pool, bounding 
from spot to spot with a speed and lightness, 
astonishing even to himself. At length he 
pauses : he must be safe from pursuit now ; 
he will stretch himself upon that bank and 
sleep till sunrise.

A period of unconsciousness succeeds. He 
wakes cold and wretched. The dull gyey 
light of morning is stealing into the cell, and 
falls Upon the form of the attendant turnkey. 
Confused by his dreams, he starts from tie 
uneasy bed in momentary uncertainty, k is 
but momentary. Every object in that nar
row cell is too frightfully real to admit of 
doubt or mistake. He is the condemned fe
lon again, guilty or despairing ; and in two 
hours more he is a corpse.

neither ia it to be called paie, when moot 
unselfish ; if dire eta restedasm be trtoy w- 
del-stood. The pain that ie ie it softens tote 
pleasure, aa the dark hoe of the rainbow 
melts into the brighter. Yet even if » harsher 
I me ia to be drawn between the pels sad 
pleasure of the most unselfish mind, (end iU 
health, for instance, may draw it,) we should 
not quarrel with It, if it contributed to the 
general mess of comfort, and were of a na
ture which general kindliness could not aroid. 
Made «« we are, there ere certain pains, with
out which it would be difficult to conceire 
certain greet and overbalancing pleasures 
We may conceive it possible for being» to be 
made entirely happy ; but in our composition, 
something of pain seems to be e necessary 
ingredient, in order that the materials may 
turn to as fine account as possible ; though 
our clay, in the course of agea and experience, 
may be refined more end more. We may get 
rid of the worst earth, though not of earth 
itself.

Now the liability to the lose of children— 
or rather what renders aa sensible of it, the 
occasional loss itself—seems to be one of 
these necessary bitten thrown into the cup 
of humanity. We do not mean that every
body must lose one of hie children, in order 
to enjoy the rest ; or that every individual 
loss afflicts ua in the same porportion. We 
allude to the deaths of infants in general. 
These might be aa few aa we could render 
them. Bat if none it all ever took place, 
we should regard every little child aa a man 
or woman secured; and it will easily be con
ceived, what a,world of endearing cares and 
hopes this security would endanger. The 
very idea of infancy would lose its continuity 
wkn us. Girls and boys would be future men 
and women, not present children. They 
would hive attained their full growth in our 
imaginations, and might as well have been 
men and women at once. On the other hand, 
those who have lost an infant, are never, as 
it were, without an infant child. They are 
the only persona, who, in one sense, retain it 
always ; and they furnish their neighbours 
with the same idea.* The other children 
grow up to manhood and womanhood, and 
suffer all the changes of mortality. This one 
alone ia rendered an immortal child. Death 
has snested it with hie kindly harshness, and 
blest it into an eternal image of youth and 
innocence.

Of such as these are the pleasantest shapes 
that visit our fancy and our hopes. They are 
the ever-smiling emblems of joy ; the prettiest 
pages that wait upon imagination. Lastly, 
“of these are the kingdom of heaven.” 
Wherever there is a province of that bene
volent and all-accessible empire, whether on 
earth or elsewhere, such are the gentle spi
rits that must inhabit it. To such simplicity, 
or the resemblance of it, must they come. 
Such must be the ready confidence of their 
hearts, and creative ness of their fancy. And 
so ignorant must they be of the “ knowledge 
of good and evil,” losing their discernment 
of that self-created trouble, by enjoying the 
garden before thara, and not being ashamed 
of what is kindly and innocent.

Macbeth knells is the chereh
eeifeoetd set have bet the retara» free tbs capital were not so 

kifh to reality is ie appearance, because tbs 
wages of laboar ought to be deducted, si d pro. 
kably the casse esertioo now would produce from 
Use came beginning ten times the forte as. 
The improvements in the mods of carrying on 
eemmerce, and its increase, may be attributed 
in a great degree to the increased facility of ctm. 
mentretien, and the dHlerenie between the 
times I have alluded to, and the prevent, is 
nearly at great as that between a peek.horse and 
a «tea«“carriage Whsl will be the progress 
fifty yean hence defies calculation. 1 lately 
beeid a striking instance of the sdrantag* of 
at seel to lewieg VI reals An Indiana an used 
sometimes to lie el Blackwa I an weeks before 
aha could get to Graveseed. because she had to 
weit for the combination of spring tides and a 
favourable wind. Now the same sited vessel 
could get down with certainly is three hours.

Before I cone lode this article. I will relate, 
that in the earlier deys of the merchant shore, 
mentioned, the wise merchant, who supplied 
Manchester, resided at Preaton, then always cal. 
led Proud Preston, because exclusively inhabited 
by gentry. The wine was carried on horses, and 
a gallon wee considered a large order. Men in 
business confined them enivra generally to punch 
and ale, using wise only as a medicine, or on 
varr extraordinary occasion» ; so that a conside
rable tradesman somewhat injured his credit 
amongst his neighbours, by being ao extravagant 
aa to rend te a tavern for wine eves to entertain 
a London customer. Before Preaton itself exis
ted. in the time of the Romans the only port in 
Imaeaehire wee a (her mites higher up the river 
Ribhle, and wee called Batÿgeniam, of which 
there is now scarcely any, or as Irene. If I 
rightly recollect my reading, the chief exports 
to Rome consisted of willow baskets, bull-doge, 
and elaree. Rerigoeium was the Lirerpnol of 
the present day.—TAs Orignal.

faims. And my wile ain't comfortable yet
Aesenca or Minn—The last ln»tan.e on „ 

oord occurred on Thursday night, at the u(lr,
mbeh hotel, and was attended with lamenta-
osaisfiiiineee. C-—B----- , Esq. one if
boarders, oa retiring to real, in a state , 
twaonity. put his boots to bed, and ,,Ue„ t , 
■reakto toe jack pulled hie head off

Moot or Poo.imi our Te, y,,TT yl(| 
sixes—At seven o'clock this evening, home i- 
7lh of December, 1 imagine I see you ,n \ 
box St the coffee bon*. No dout.t the , 
as ingenious and adroit is bis predecessor. «,. 
before him, raise, ihe tea-pot to the ceii „ 
bis right baud, while in lue left the t. a d] 
scendiag almost to the fioor, receives « 
stream,—limpid in ita descent, but no sooner h, 
it reached its destination, than frothing and 
ing to the view, it becomes a roaring .yijahu 
TUie ia the nineteenth winter since I , yu 
this situation ; and if nineteen more pan 
me before I «ie, 1 ahall still remember a - 
•tance we have often laughed at—Suri, 
Creeper.

CaaaviNo a max Too raa !—In a neighbour 
village a few day» since, a fellow wa. tried . 
stealing a wood aaw. The culprit .aid |„ 
took it in a joke. The justice asked how f„ ij 
carried it, and was answer, d aooul two 
that is carrying a >*» too 1er, said ihc 
Irate, and eoumtitled the prisoner

A aiToav—A lady who for some i,m« i,„ 
beau annoyed by a shallow.paled vi<jU,„;. 
treated him rather cavalierly, which he pcrce,, 
ing said, “ Mire you do not icem to Ur 
manner./' to whjphdie received for an i„.»„

THE LICENSED DOCTOR was oa discovering that “ ay good new hat” 
hail made it» eiofeemol, one he mg left to Its 
piece large enough to have covered my head 
and shoulders under the shade of Us tooad 
greasy rues, that seemed to bare been polish- 
ed by twenty or thirty year»' servitude. I 
stood mute for » few minutes till the leers 
bsmee to dim my eyes ; end being so lower 
able to contain myeelfi such a yell burnt Horn 
me, that mads the whole building ring ;

» And then there was hurrying m and fra i“ 
minister, elders, foe. dto , surrounded me be- 

where 1 was, snd amongst the 
dmolher, who, after looking at

____ m_____ which I unconsciously lield in
my hand, explained to them what she con
sidered to be the matter, nor was she for 
wrong in her conjectures. The reverend 
gentleman, after bearing my tale of woe, pot 
a sit panes into my hand, bade me net cry, 
and said I would soon have another, which 
had a good afflict : but even amidst the sob
bings of my heart, and surrounded by the 
people. I could scheme what use the old bat 
would be to me, which I communicated to my 
grandmother, loud enough for them all to 
hear—“ that the auld hat wad dse fine for 
bandin’ the sparrows that wurat haine sud 
between this coeeolaiion and the sixpence, I 
took the road bare-beaded, with graney’s 
Bible under one arm, my Urge greasy hat 
nnder the other, and my heart fighter and
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wept for the death of bis eon, since the eor- 
vain, replied, *1 weep en that 
.* And hia answer became hi» 
to only for •ophiat» to pretend 
toe eyas cantata the fountain* 

, —i.never give w*y to them. It 
* unwise not to do so-oa aome occa- 
Sorrow unlock* them in her balmy 

The fleet bums meg be bitter and 
riming; but the eoO. on winch they

to MILLthat we.
IMAN ;

would
sione. OSes.

May *4.

ply at this OfiToa.—Jana tfi.
peer, would be the wore» without them. 
They refresh the fisver of the «oui—the dry 
misery, which perches the countenance into 
furrows; and renders ua liable to our most 
terrible “ Bush-quakes.”

There are Borrows, it ia true, ao great,that 
to give them some of the ordinary vente is 
to run a hazard of being overthrown. These 
we must rather strengthen ourselves to re
sist ; or bow quietly end drily down in order 
to let them pees over ua, as the traveller does 
the wind of the desert. But where we feel 
that tears would relieve us, it is false philo, 
eophy to deny ourselves at least that first re
freshment ; snd it is always false consolation 
to tell people because they cannot help a 
thing, tfley are not to mind it. The true 
way ie, to let them grapple with the unavoid
able sorrow, and try to win it into gentleness 
by a reasonable yielding. There are griefs 
eo gentle in their very nature, that it would 
be worse than false heroism to refuse them a 
tear. Of this kind are ihe deaths of infants. 
I*s rticular circumstance» mag render it more 
or less advisable to indulge in grief for the 
lost of a little child ; but in general, parents 
should be no more advised to repress their 
first tears on such an occasion, than to re
press their smiles towards e child surviving, 
or to indulge in eny other sympathy. It is 
an appeal to the same gentle tenderness ; and 
such appeals are never made ia vain. The 
end of them is an acquittal from the harsher 
bonds of affliction—from the tying down of 
the spirit to one melancholy idea

It is the nature of teen of this kind, how
ever strongly they may gush forth, to run in
to quiet waters at last. We cannot easily, 
for the whole course of our lives, think with 
pain of any good sod kind person whom we 
have loot. It to the divtoe nature of their 
qualities to conquer pain end death itself; to 
tern the memory of them into pleasure ; to 
survive with a placid Mflfttoew imagina
tions. We are writing, at this moment, just 
opposite a spot which contains the grave of 
one inexpressibly dear to ua. We eee from 
our window the trees about it, and the church 
spire. The green fields lie around. The 
clouds are travelling over head, alternately 

‘ e and restoring it. 
of the flowery sum-

___|_____ aa calling to mind
the for distant and dangerous ocean, which 
the heart that liee in that grave had many 
reasons to think of. And yet the sight of 
this spot does not give us pein. So for from 
it, H to the existence of that grave which 
doubles every charm of the spot ; which links 
the pleasures of our childhood and manhood 
together ; which puts a hushing tenderness 
in the winds, and a patient joy upon the land
scape ; which teems to unite heaven and 
earth, mortality and immortality, the grass of 
the tomb and the grass of the green field, snd 
gives « more maternal aspect to the whole 
kindness of nature. It does not hinder gaiety 
itself. Happiness was what it's tensnt.through 
all her troubles, would have diffused. To 
diffuse happiness, and to enjoy it, to not only 
carrying on her wiehee, hut realising her 
hopes ; and gaiety, freed from it's only pollu
tions, malignity and want of sympathy, ia 
but a child playing about the knees of it's 
mother.

The remembered innocence and endear
ments of a child stand ua Instead of virtues 
that have died elder. Children have not ex- 
ercieed the voluntary office* of friendship ; 
they have not ehoeeo to be kind and good 
to ue ; nor stood to us. from conscious will, 
in the hour of Adversity. But they hare 
shared their pleasures and paina with ua as 
well aa they could ; the interchange of good

Lloyd's Coflee Hesse.
From Ko» Rmemer'i England.

At Lloyd’s, close to the dial which tells 
the hour, is one still more interesting here, 
which tells the direction of the wind, and ie 
connected with the weathercock on the roof. 
Intelligence of the arrivals and departures of 
snips, of the existence and (tie of vessels in 
all parts of the world ; reports from consuls 
and commis» io tiers resident in every foreign 
town ; newspapers and gazettes from every 
country, are here to be found, arranged in 
such perfect and convenient order, that the 
entire actual state of the commercial world 
may be seen in • few minutes, snd any of 
the countless threads which converge to this 
centre may be followed out with more or less 
minuteness. The whole earth, or the whole 
commercial machinery of the earth,—appear
ed to me to be placed in the bends of the di
rectors of Lloyd's Coffee-house.

Mr. N------ , whose principal business con
sists in underwriting, «. insuring ships, 
remarked to me how much there was for 
them to learn, to know, to reflect, and to de
cide upon : for example, the ship’s build, her 
lading, the time of year, the place of her des 
tination, &c. How often they are obliged 
to draw elaborate conclusions from vague 
and scattered accounts of danger or of safety, 
and how much might be won or lost accord
ing to their decision.. It is, he concluded, an 
incessant intellectual activity and excite
ment Where can any thing like this be 
found except in London I and how small 
dues every thing else appear in comparison 
with the magnitude and extent of these oper
ations !

I was in the best disposition to the world 
to find out and observe all this for myself, 
bet the last remark flung me suddenly into 
opposition ; and I said to myselft—And ao, 
thee,these permuta which, whatever he their 
vivacity or magnitude, go at last only to 
split the world into two parts, the debtor and
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a Hula of COMPARATIVE VALUES AND 
STRENGTHS, with a Table, by wtieh much 
calculation may be saved te Grocers and others.
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| Mr. Adams's Hydrometer
In several experiments made wl^H 

tenant constructed by Mr. AduqH 
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•• Adams’» Hole ef Comparative Values and
Strengths," will he foend to be a most saleable 
scale, and should to la the hands ef every vue in 
It he Spirit Trade,

(Signed) J. W Dov.cn».,

Jtaisrrllanretts.
My First Hat.

From the Greenock Advertiser.

Whenever I aee a boy of five or six jreers 
old, with a hat upon hi» head, it invariably 
brings to ray remembrance the unlucky fat* of 
my first. There ie something eo happy in the 
young mind at being 44 just breeched,” that 
even maturer »gea does not altogether obli
terate it. My grandfather, who, by the bye, 
I had the misfortune to be called after, had 
been in the employment of a gentleman well 
known in Renfrewshire fur above twenty 
years, and had occupied a small cottage, 
rent free, which after my hie death my 
grandmother was allowed to posse»» aa long 
a» ehe chose, all the real of their family 
having left thie world of woes, and being now, 
1 hope, inhabitants of44 a house not built 
with hands.” I, of course, was a favourite 
with 44 granny,” who took me under her 
charge, a* she said, 44 to keep up her speerits 
in her auld age.” I remember the cottage 
and where nituated very well ; it had been in 
ray grandfather’» time a neat little place, but 
after his demise had fallen into decay ; for 
instead of the level front, which once had 
been, there wa», at the time I went to H, a 
pool of stagnant water, from which the pas
sengers might be greeted—not, however, With 

j the spicy galee of the east, but with a qom-

A young Jonathan took it into bis head one 
day to get a wife, lie, accordingly, looked about 
him and very soon made such «elections as suit
ed him, and was not long in sUriking a bargain 
and settling the preliminaries. He then applied 
to a clergyman to perform the ceremony. 41 But 
are you prepared for such an important change 
in life ?" said the reverend gentleman. 44 I 
guess I be,” Mid Jonathan, 44 for' 1 have got my 
land just paid for, and own a yoke of steers and 
a cow." 44 Very well,” said the holy man, with 
& long breath and a tober face, “ all these woiid. 
ly thing* may bo proper in their place, to be 
sure ; but have you ever thought of ealvation V' 
This was a poser. “ Sell Vmtion," eny* Jona
than, 44 who in thunder ia she !"

A gentleman recently travelling in the coun
try called out to a boy, “ Whore does this road 
go to, my Isd ?" “ Well, I don’t know where
it goes, bat it’s always here when 1 come along."

A Tennessee Editor boasts, that in the great 
match-race between Rodolph and Angora, Ten
nessee will shew her blood. We ere very certain 
that those of her citizens who bet agsinst the 
Kentucky horse, will «hew their blood. They 
will bleed profusely.—Louisville Journal.

Office of Poktey.—Whatsoever in religion 
is holy and sublime, in virtue amjsble or grave, 
whatsoever hath passion or admiration in all the 
schngee of that which is citllcd fortune from 
without, or the wily subtleties and refluxes of 
man’s thought» from within ; all these things 
with a solid and treatable smoothness, to 
point out and describe. Teaching over the 
whole book of sanctity and virtue, through all 
the instances of example, with such delight es
pecially to those of soft and delicious temper* 
who will not so roueh as- look upon truth her- 
•elf unless they " ------ *----------

i:
.--BJA W. ROY, beg to inJ 
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the New Build in gw, Flare </Mr] 

haw received per Cherokee ml 
sort ment of SCOTCH it ml fill 
INt»S, from 4 4 to 114 ; fitful 
Scutch Dowlas, Duck, ' anvj 
Tick, Brown Holland, lri*li LiJ

Daily expecting per Monm r/<l 
their usual supply of Table I 
Table Covers. Thrvnds Ac A j 
a variety of MANCHES 1ER 1 
GOODS—May 27.

Sunday Child.—The German* give them 
of Sunday child to one born on a Sunday, 
particularly on one of iho*e which t hé v 
” golden Sundays," I. e. the quai» mher <j. 
Such a child iseuperstitiously believed to t,ei 
to disoern spirits, and is destined to he necul 
Ijf happy.

NOVE1TT.

Large h.ii or the nelson
THiS. mnd rooty Etrniro ti 

ISM*. SINCLAIR'S mtlsTKmin „• 
MOVING PANORAMA of the BATTU 
of WATERLOO. ST. H E t. E N A, li
the FUNERAL PROCESSION of iho ;r-t 
NAPOLEON, in iwelve difll-rvnt view., tin 
movements of which are accompanied by i y 
lary Band. A correct description ol each Vmw 
aa it approaches. For parlir i ir, .... thr II,. 
Bills. It commences each evening at KIGII1 
o'clock ; Doors open half an hour previous - 
Admittance, ita. tid. ; Children, Is. 3d.

July 8. till

nom
Black. Cl

i in Bolton, " when 1• “ 1 sighed," says old (
envied you the two bonnie____
now te call either the monk or the 
—.WoMuSrry, vol ill, p- *41.

hut I eigh not

DUNFERMLINE
BED AND TABLE LINEN WAREHOI SF. 

»sw BUlLBINOe, rues D'asaxs.
If * W. ROY have received, per spring ar 

ftF.e rivals, an extensive assortment of 
GOODS, ia their fine, consisting of Teble Un. 
•a, from Breakfast Cloths, (at is. 6d.) to ih. 
most sptsaiM Dajhask, with Tabla Napkin, uid 
Dey lias, to match; Ladies’ Linen Daroesk A|irom. 
Worsted end Cotton Table Covers, of «II i.zn 
end colors ; Scotch, Russia and Irn-h Shcstingi, 
from 4-4 to 18 4 ; Dowlas, Duck,Canvs.«, l.,a 
an Bed Tick, Brown Holland, Irish Limn 
Lawns, Diapers, Towelling, Shoe Thread, ir 

As the strove Goods are mostly menu facture 
by their relations in Scotland, partieulsrly > 
Bed end Tahle Linen, they can with contidena 
warrant them of • superior quality.

—also,—
Importera of a variety of Glasgow and Mm 

Chester GOODS.
J. fit W. JL being Agents for one of the fin: 

Linen Thread manufacturers in Scotland, hirt
always on bead a feed assortment.

July 8. 83

ed book-basket were is - airs from the sweet 
In comparison ; while upon the green margin 
south " might be seen s dozen duty-look
ing decks gobbling all that come before 
them from the blind worm to a potato* ;— 
with these things, however, we were satisfi
ed, and nobody, had anything to say against 
it. My grandmother was a regular bred 
Burgher and likewise church-goer, tad I, 
of course, accompanied her with my cor
duroys, a collar laid over ray shoulders, 
a black ribbon tied round ray neck and 
bare-footed, with her large Bible tied in
side of a white shawl under my arm, and to 
complete all, a leather cap, with fiir edgings, 
stuck upon my bead. My head-piece, how
ever, beginning to fail, she purchased a hat 
for me, the cost of which, I believe, was two 
shillings and sixpence, and when it was 
brought home l recollect with what pleasure 
I looked, and tried, and looked again, till 1 
was unwillingly forced to bed. Sleep I could 
not, for after tossing two or three hours till 
all was quiet within, 1 got up, lighted a can
dle, put my hat upon my head, and went out 
with the candle to look for day-tight ; but all 
was dark and silent, nothing being visible but 
a sparkling star or two in the blue heaven 
above, and I returned to bed again—from 
which I rose not, till the Sabbath sun (for it 
was Sunday) was far advanced on ita daily 
course.

Having at last got up, and the usual opor
tion» of washing and dressing being com. 
pleted, we took the road for church. I kept 
majestically strutting at the aide of my grand
mother, arrayed aa before described, only, in

Klace of my cap, 1 had now my rig-and-fur 
at, which, had it been tad instead of grey, 

could liave been token for nothing elae than 
a flower-pot ; but as it was, I would not have 
exchanged it for the best gilded-cocker that 
ever graced the head of an admiral. We 
had, being resident in the country, about 
three miles to travel, and many a time and 
oft had I complained of the inroads the rough 
stones with which the road was laid made 
«poo my bate soles, bet thto day my hat lit
erally maduiniiialud. foe not a murmur escap
ed me. Having proceeded about half-way, I 
met with a few rebuffs from from some of the 
“ deevil's weeoe," as my grandmother term
ed them ; for on coming up with as, one of 
them eypd me for aome time, but at last broke 
out by remarking to aome of the rest that 
“he thocht i wed mek a grid gen’ral, for 1 
keep it my hat siltin’ on ae lug ; bet it was a 
pity to aee me bare-footed.” Then asking 
Pate “ if he had a pair o’ arid beehles Y the 
shop that be cou'd lea* me to gang to the 
kirk wi\" he added that " he was sure I was 
gaen there, and that it wan the minister's Bi
ble 1 was earvyia’ by the size o*t ;” which 
flattened my spirits a little.

Fine Shillings 33 do.
Tornis Lilnsl. 
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sketches by Bos.
a coaeaaxzD cell at mxwuatx.

Conceive the situation of a man, spending 
hia last night on earth in thto cell. Buoyed 
up with aome vague and undefined hope of 
reprieve, he knew not why—indulging in 
some wild and visionary idea of escaping, 
he knew net how—hour after hour of the 
three preceding days allowed him for prepa
ration, has fled with a speed which no man 
living would deem possible, for none hot this 
dying man can know. He has wearied his 
friends with entreaties, exhausted the atten
dants with importunities, neglected io his 
feverish restlessness the timely warnings of 
his spiritual consoler ; and now that the 
illusion is at last dispelled, now that eternity 
is before him and guilt behind, now that hie 
fears of death amount almost to madness, 
end an overwhelming sense of his helpless, 
hopeless state rushes upon him, he ia lost and 
etupifled, and has neither thoughts to turn 
to, nor power to call upon the Almighty Be
ing from whom alone lie can seek mercy and 
forgiveness, and before whom hia repentance 
can alone avail.

Hours have glided by, and still he sits upon

and good life ap.
ikiagh they to

Die Public, tint he h«a just recel 
from f-ondon. s supply of over] 
line, ell of Iho very latent I] 
which era, very beat West ofEiJ 
Black. Blue and Fashionable cJ 
(feeeimeree, Fashionable Ribs, 1 
Checks, Plain do. Black end] 
Merino, for summer coats, AbbJ 
Drills, end Plain do—for surma 
Plain sod Fanes Testings, of all]

to all men botk rosy end pleasant, though they 
were rugged end difficult indeed.—-Vtiles'# Se
lect Works.

A little fellow who had just begun to talk, was 
take» to the depot to ae# the ears start ; and on 
being asked what ho saw there, ha said, " It was 
a whole row of coaches, that went without any 
horeee, and had a great tea kettle on before, boil, 
lag ; and they were frying too, and all the gen
tlemen went in to get their auppera !**

A farmer having hired a men to reap two or 
three acres of barley, went out into the fluid, end 
found him reclining under the shade of a tree. 
“ What ia the metier," inquired be. “ Oh." 
said the man, “ I feel emaliog dnp.eickle .”*

A has or ooweauuaacs.—A native of the sis
ter island having come to London for the first 
time, went to Drury Lens Theatre. In the 
course of the evening there w»e a great lu.btb 
(no uncommon caee) in the gallery, upon which 
Pat (who wee to the pit) ruee up in a great her.

2, and with marks of indignation in hie fisc, 
ue addressed the tarbulent deities :—“ I’ll toll 
you whal it ia now, if ycu don’t immedLoltly 

make a lass noise, faith I’ll toes the house."
When old Seiÿaaat Maynard wailed open 

William the Third, with the address and con. 
gratelalion from the gentlemen of the law, the 
king complimented the eld man upon hie good 
looks, and added, that he bad out lived all hie 
brother lawyers. •• Had it not keen for your 
majesty's arrival," he replied, “ I should have 
outlived the law itself."

An attorney brought aa immense kill to a lady 
for soma business he bad dose for her. The 
lady (te whom he bad ease paid hia addresses) 
murmured at tha charges. *• Madam," replied 
the limb of tbs law, •• I had a mind to eenvtoos 
you that aif profession is laorsuve, and that I 
should eot hafe made a had match."

ftieouLaa CeasAseoiairv.—Two gentlemen, 
ef Beeke county, in England lately deceased, 
married the other's daughter, sad each ef them 
loft gqqqfli tbsrsby» o*

A Fbobasls Cass—We have heard tha ful.

the creditor ;—three view», which resolve 
every thing into questions of distance and of 
money,—do really embrace the highest pos
sible intellectual activity and excitement !— 
And all former nations and races of men were 
intellectually poor and contemptible, because 
they did not devote their whole aoals to the 
business of catching the ships of every sea 
in the nets of Lloyd’s Coffee-house, and of 
pocketing premiums on insurance ! And 
the human mind, then, has attained ita wid. 
est reach, when it embraces the papers from 
Hamburg and New York on

ASSESSMENT, foe.
J Ofiee »/ (fia Clark of tie F„ 
I Montreal Jana It, ISM. 

U STRICT OF MONTREAL i B>U
The vernal

TO WIT.
to an order of the Magistrates, , 

(riven, that the BOOKS el 
MENT8 to he raised fat the pm 
md in virtue of tha Art 34, Geo. 
19, Geo. III. eap. S, have been fl 
lee, and that they will be exposa 
Ipsction, en each sad every day,

ANT

____ _ _____ the one hand,
those from the Cdpe of Good Hope or Cal
cutta on the other, and the next moment can 
learn whether or not thievery goes on flourish
ingly in the rogue’s colony of Sydney I

With all the rapidity of an underwriter, 1 
put on my wiehing-cap, and transported my
self into Naples. When the Neapolitan 
stretches himself on the shores of hia sea of 
chryaophras, and indolently sucking the crim
son pulp of bis golden oranges, sees Vesu
vius in its glowing and awful magnificence 
before him, and over hia head the eternal 
blue, would he exchange this “ excitement," 
this enjoyment, for all that Lloyd’s Coffee
house, all that dingy London, could offer 
htm I And then, turning my arms against 
myself, I asked, with melancholy and vexa
tion, why 1 could not be satisfied with my 
little baael-bower, bat must run after English 
» excitements,” like a fool.

Commerce has been the grand discoverer 
and conqueror of the world—it baa produced 
a community of knowledge and of interests, 
which to invaluable, and which will strength
en the bonds between man and man : but ita 
apparent, boundless extent, all the calcula
tions ef latitude and longitude, all the hopes 
built upon the points of the com peas, vanish

didays axeei
and FIVE to the

my parson, wbe ana;ay find him» 
Aseeasmeet,retoe of sash*■30 CHAIR MAKERS.—Wsnted a GE 

S NERAL WORKMAN, who m.y me« 
with constant employ. Inquire at lbs Mo# 
-rasAL Chais Manupactosv. Wanted for tin 
above establishment, ta» CABINET MAh’ 
BBS. . Wanted an APPRENTICE to lb# 
Painting Business, at the above eeubliehmem 
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tom to the Ceert ef General Qe|* 
L ‘ha Pease, welch wlH be UH 
XEVBNTH day el JULY next. ^ 
ri lulh DELISLE fo Dm

CIvrksqf
the same stone bench with folded arms, 
heedless alike of the fast decreasing lime 
before him, and the urgent entreaties of the

—Jena 88,
CTTobebe published to all the Newspapers ,f 

iwtoe ia each wash, to their rae.iativa
vaealil t La IftsL 1..1______ _ *

looking glass!

THE Subscriber has just re ceil 
to his former Stock, sotnJ 

LOOKING GLASSES, Franc I j 
eu peri,ir to any that has been off,-I
Met before

—usiwier.,— I 
Some elegant RCIU EM IA H 

GLASS, suitable fur large and val 
which will be disposed of on ressJ 
hie Store, 151, Notre Dome AI

good man at hia side. The feeble light ie 
wasting gradually, and the deathlike stillness 
of the street without, broken only by the rum
bling of some passing vehicle, which echoes 
mournfully through the empty yards, warns 
him that the night ie waning fast away. The 
deep bell of St. Paul's strike»—one ! He 
heard it ; it has roused him. Seven hours 
left ! and he paces the narrow limits of his 
cell with rapid strides, cold drops of terror 
starting on hia forehead, and every muscle 
of hie name quivering with agony. Seven 
hours I He suffers himself to be led to hia 
■eat, mechanically takes the bible which is 
placed in hie hand, and tries to read and lis
ten. No: hia thought» still wander. The 
book ie torn and soiled by use—how like thq 
hook be read hie lesson in at school juat for
ty yearn ago ! He has waver bestowed a 
thought upon it since be toft it eee child ; 
and yet the place, the time, the room—nay, 
the very boys he played with, crowd as vivid
ly before him aa if they were scenes of yes
terday ; and aome forgotten phrase, some 
childish word of kindness, rings in hia ears 
like the echo of one uttered but a minute 
since. The deep voice of the clergyman re
calls him to himself. He is reading from the 
•acred book its solemn promises of pardon 
for repentance, and its awful denunciation of 
obdurate men. He foils upon hia knees and 
clasps hta hand* to pray. Hush! what 
sound was that 1 He starts upon hto feet. 
It cannot be two yet. Hark ! Two qoar- 
ten have struck—the third—the fourth. It 
is ! Six hours toft. Tell him net of repen
tance or comfort. Six hoars’ repentance for 
eight times six years ef guilt sad aie t He 
bones hie fees in hto hands, and throws him
self on the bench.

Wore out with watering and excitement.

igusgas. until tha Itth July next.
NOR SALE by the Subscribers, AMFII- 
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I'HE undersigned, Read Treasurer, ef thie
Rnve 'KÏÏ* riel the
OOKS .f ASSESSMENT for the enseut 
•ar.are sow to hto poeeeeeiea. All pereoee, 
toprieiera of Houses or Loto ef Crewed, „ 
was liable Is pay the Ta* by reaeee of keeping 
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cannot die. Our rise may always render 
them pensive ; but they will not aNnres be 
painfol. It ia a part of the benrinky of Na
ture, that pain dose not survive like pleasure, 
at any time ; much lees where the eaeee of 
it ie an innocent one. The «mil# will remain 
reflected by memory ; as the moon reflects 
the light upon ua, when the son has gone in
to hastes.

Wkee writers like ourselves quarrel with 
earthly pain, (we shu writers of the same 
Mitent tone, without implying, of course, any
thing «boat abilities or otherwise) they are 
«liane(torsiood if they are eefipoeed to quar
rel with pains of every sort- This would be 
idle andeffhminate. They do not pretend in- 
deedfthet humanity might not wiah,if it could,

Real—whetherlowing story told 
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